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Fierce jester that this boyish court will gain,
Mark Twain,

The bad world's idol,

Old Mark' Twain.
He has a raftsman's style, a raftsman's tone,
He shares their possom stew and good corn pone.

He swears like a river-pilo- t queer,-H- e

shakes his mane, and yelps at the Duke's leer.
He takes his turn as watchman with the rest
With secret transports to the stars addressed,
With nightlong broodings upon cosmic law,

With daylong laughter at this world so raw.
And soon his arm will thwart this duke and king,
And end their Bwagger, wield the whips that sting.

All praise to Emerson and Whitman, yet
The best they have to say, their sons forget.
But who can dodge this genius of the stream
The Mississippi Valley's laughing dream?
He is the artery that finds the sea
In this the land of slaves, and boys still free,
He is the current, and they one and all
Sail on his breast, and to each other call.

Beside glad Omar, who of wine could sing
As our wild river to a shadowed spring.
Beside Dean Swift, that black-browe- d scourge of

men,
As is the Mississippi to a fen.
Beside Cervantes, deathless Spanish knight,
As our wild river to some fountain white.
Beside Moliere, with plume and sword and cane,
As is the Mississippi to the Seine.
By Jonson with his masques and classic gems
And Marlowe with his antique diadems,
As our sweet ragged river to the Thames.

Come, let us disgrace ourselves
And knock the stuffed gods from their shelves
And cinders at the schoolhouse fling.
Come, let us disgrace ourselves,
And live on a raft with grey Mark Twain,
And Huck and Jim,

H And the Duke and the King.
H Reedy's Mirror.

I OGDEN, THE PROGRESSIVE

H (Continued from Page 32.)

H These are some of the industries of importance
H which have developed in the last few years and
H it indicates what Ogden is doing in the way of
jH furnishing pay rolls, which are so .important in
jH building up a community as well as adding to the
H commercial wealth of the city.
H Besides thes industries, 'there seems to be a
IH spirit of progress in the town. They are doing
Dnew paving; the city is better lighted than ever;
IB new sewer and gas extensions are being put in.

They have added to their municipal water system
H so they have ample water for a city twice its size.
IH They are improving the schools, the county roads,
Hthe boulevards, and hardly leaving any part of
HUhe procession of progress unattended.
H Indications point to a manufacturing future for
H Ogden. This, added to the large pay rolls of
Hthe railroads, will always make Ogden a mighty

good business town.

B They are a live bunch of citizens. There is
xinity in the ranks. There is much wealth among
the citizens themselves and they are surrounded
by a very fertile, resourceful country, so why
should they not succeed?

The most unkindest cut of all seems to be lo- -

cated at the Canal. Columbia State.

Mr. Mellen says he is through with railroads
for good, and it's an easy guess whose good.
Columbia State.

.)

nmk A- Good navy .a to be built within the next five

JBars. Foreign foes will please be patient. Wash- -

ngton Post'

Oscar
Groshell
THE CASH REGISTER .MAN

Established 28 Years

National Cash Registers
boughtsoldand exchanged.
A new line of National
Cash Registers, never be-

fore offered. Ready oh

January 1st, 1916.

Write for particulars

Groshell-Forshe- e Bldg.
249 State Street

The Cost of H
Eating H

Do you know that 42 cents out H
of every dollar earned by the aver- - H
age family is spentfor food? Think H
of fl

In this connection, have you H
given the question of scales any jH
thought? M

One hundred and twenty-fiv- e H
thousand grocers and butchers are H
protecting their customers by using H
Toledo Scales which guarantee cor- - H
rect weight. H

When buying your provisions, H
look for the Scales with the Sign H

TOLEDO H
HONEST WEIGHT NO SPRINCS H

TOLEDO SCALE COMPANY M
MAKERS OF HONEST SCALES H

L. F. HAMMEL, Agt. I247 South State St. H
SALT LAKE CITY H

Re-Openi- ng of the I
Maxim Cafe I

The Kenyon Hotel Cafe Company announces the M
opening of the popular Maxim's under entirely new M
management. M
CJWe are providing the best for the connoisseurs and M
amusement lovers of the city. M
(J Breakfast, luncheon, dinner and after theatre supper. M

CJ Dancing, music, refined entertainment of class. H
J Many new features and innovations will be found, M

among them a substantial reduction in prices with m
standard service, perfect cuisine and all of the best (M
features in a first class modern cafe. jH
C Table d'hote and a la carte service with the best the
market affords and special attention paid to private '
parties at all times. H

MAXIM'S CAFE I
Under the management of Dorman C. Hunt H

Make your reservations now for Neva Year's Eve and George Ingle M


